The saying, “Roti, kapda, aur makaan”, got an imperative extension couple of decades ago when IT started playing a decisive role in our day-to-day life. IT has come a long way in probably the shortest span of time, compared to several other innovations man has made possible in the twentieth century.

Comprompt feels proud to be a part of this crucial industry for more than 20 years now, and serving a whopping 1,000 clients across industries and domains to meet their IT services, security solutions and related needs. For Comprompt, IT’s lifelogy, and nothing less. Being a trusted service provider for MSMEs to global conglomerates, Comprompt endeavors to offer its clients the best service, timely at the most competitive pricing. Being a partner of almost all leading global IT services and security solutions providers, Comprompt offers digital security for all online, offline, and network needs; data protection, security audit as well as VAPT, mail and messaging solutions, cloud services, web development, backup and storage solutions, and more. In a nutshell, think of IT services, think of Comprompt.
Vision:-

“We intend to safeguard every computer technology based device of our customers, with the help of evolving innovations, more secured platforms and unflinching service that gives them complete peace of mind. For, we believe that tech-savviness today is a way of life!

Mission:-

“Comprompt is an IT-based world that has always remained constant in accepting change and making future more secured. From primary PCs to powerful handheld devices, and from floppies to cloud computing, we has made an indelible mark in complex, challenging and exciting world of computer-turned-web technology. Be it domain hosting or email solution, or antivirus, Network Security or enterprise mobility, every action taken to pamper and protect a device is our sincere contribution towards improving way of life of people in general and our partners, customers, employees and our environment in particular. We also eagerly envisage a safe, secured tomorrow for all. For, the world revolving around binary language-driven instruments, we want to be an instrumental partner of a shining future!
## IT Security & Performance Solution Description

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Networking, Planning, Documentation &amp; Implementation</th>
<th>Employee Monitoring and DLP, Documentation &amp; Implementation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Firewall Configuration &amp; Policy, Documentation &amp; Implementation</td>
<td>Business Continuity - HA Planning &amp; Implementation, Documentation &amp; Implementation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Internet / Web Access Policy, Documentation &amp; Implementation</td>
<td>Data / System Backup Documentation &amp; Implementation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Email Security Policy, Documentation &amp; Implementation</td>
<td>IT Asset &amp; License management, Documents &amp; Implementation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VPN Configuration, Documentation &amp; Implementation</td>
<td>Remote Support Management, Policy, Documentation &amp; Implementation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Active Directory Configuration &amp; Policy, Documentation &amp; Implementation</td>
<td>Ongoing support and maintenance, Documentation &amp; Implementation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Server &amp; Endpoint Hardening, Documentation &amp; Implementation</td>
<td>frequent / realtime Monitoring &amp; troubleshooting documentation &amp; implementation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patch Management Configuration, Documentation &amp; Implementation</td>
<td>Complete System IT Documentation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antivirus Configuration &amp; Policy, Documentation &amp; Implementation</td>
<td>System &amp; Security Audit by 3rd party and fix the gaps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RDP Configuration &amp; Policy, Documentation &amp; Implementation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Information Security Services

- Virus Removal Services.
- Deploy Firewall / Antivirus / DLP / Content Filtering / Anti spam Solutions
- Configure Firewall / Antivirus / DLP / Content Filtering / Anti spam Solutions
- Create Various Security Policies.
- Frequently Network Scanning & Monitoring.
- Frequently Patching / Updating Service.
- Proactive Virus Notifications & Alerts.
- Managed AV from Console.
- Maintain & support during major outbreaks.
Alliance - Firewall
Information Security Services

Secure Code Practices
Computer software are prone to vulnerabilities. Even a small bug in the software can make it vulnerable, but with us you will be secure.

Network Security
Network security is a technique which safeguards the networking infrastructure from illegal access, malfunction, misuse, destruction, alteration, or improper disclosure.

Application Security
Today, most of the organizations are reliant on software application development to deliver them competitive edge. On the other hand, giving richer user experience with security is our job.

Vulnerability Assessment and Penetration Testing [VA/PT]
National Cyber Security Policy-2013 clearly states that the organization must have Vulnerability Assessment and Penetration Testing (VA/PT) done on a regular basis and we are best in it.

Information Security (IS) Audit
Govt Of India, under the National Cyber Security policy-2013 has stated that IS audit is mandatory for any organization.
Mail & Messaging Services

- Deploy On Premises / Cloud Mail Server on Linux and windows platform.
- Configure Mail Servers
- Configuring Anti spam and Security Policies on Mail servers
- Setup MX pointer
- Migration from one mail server to another mail server
- Hybrid Mailing Solutions
- Email Monitoring (Watchdog/Journaling)
- Email Archives
Alliance - Mail & Messaging

LOGOS REFERENCED HEREIN BELONG TO THEIR RESPECTIVE COMPANIES
Mail & Messaging - Security

Incoming Email Filter
A powerful solution to safeguard networks from inbound spam and malware, helping web hosts save time and money.

Dmarc email managed service
DMARC is used in conjunction with SPF and DKIM

Phishing Attack Simulation
Cofense PhishMe scenarios can be customized to simulate a variety of attack techniques including drive-by, malware, and social engineering attacks, as well as more advanced tactics such as conversational phishing and highly personalized spear phishing.
Web & Cloud Services

**Domain:-**
- Domain Registration / Renewal / Transfer
- Domain Security, theft protection / lock
- Domain Level Certificates
- Ensure Domain Ownership
- DNS Management
- Self Service Panel

**Hosting:-**
- Shared Hosting
- VPS Hosting
- Dedicated Hosting
- Cloud Infrastructure

Certified Resellerclub Domain Names

Certified Verisign Web Solutions Provider
Alliance – Cloud Services & IDC
SSL Certificates

A digital certificate is an electronic “credit card” that establishes your credentials when doing business or other transactions on the Web. It is issued by a certification authority (CA). It contains your name, a serial number, expiration dates, a copy of the certificate holder’s public key (used for encrypting messages and digital signatures), and the digital signature of the certificate-issuing authority so that a recipient can verify that the certificate is real.
Website Designing & Maintenance

★ Professional Looking Websites
★ Fastest Delivery
★ CMS Driven Websites
★ eCommerce Websites
★ Responsive Websites/HTML5
★ Live Chat Deployment
★ Web Server Security
★ Web Server Updates
★ Theme Updates
★ Plugin Updates
★ Responsive Cross Browser Testing
Our Web Projects

http://fortfinance.in/

http://merishrushti.com/

http://amarchemistry.com/
Our Web Projects

http://shubhplastics.in/
http://horizonunlimited.co.in
http://bpml.in
http://intcomsystems.com
http://quiknowledge.net
spacemakers.co
Online Marketing:-
- PPC Campaign (Adwords)
- SEO (Search Engine Optimization)
- SMM (Social Media Marketing)
- Analytics
- Page Ranking
- Search Engine Submissions
- SEO Standards Maintenance
- Social Media Marketing.
- EDM / Bulk Emails
SOFTWARE LICENSE
Our Customers
Our Customers
Comprompt solutions carries a number of industry leading certifications which gives us the power to tackle our partner’s expertise in delivering solutions to our customers.
Our Membership With

- ISODA
  Infotech Software Dealers Association
- International Association of Microsoft Channel Partners
- ASIRT
  PARTNER PROGRESS EVOLVE
- Mumbai IT PRO
- Computer Society of India
Comprompt Solutions LLP has been chosen as "Best Security Solution Partner in the country", 18th Annual VARINDIA Star Nite Awards & VAR Symposium in Hotel Shangri-La, New Delhi on 15th November 2019.
Comprompt bags yet another award, this time from an esteemed publication itVARnews India as the MOST IMPACTFUL TECH LEADERS(Mumbai).

The award was conferred upon our founder partner Mr. Manish Sanghrajka in a memorable event, Business Leader awards 2018.
Comprompt bags yet another award, this time from an esteemed publication VAR India as the best security partner!

The award was conferred upon our founder partner Mr. Manish Sanghrajka in a memorable event, VAR India Star Nite Awards.
Mr. Manish Sanghrajka, founder of ComPrompt Solutions LLP, received the 9th Summit and Awards 2018 of INFRA SPECIALIST AWARD by SME Channels for 100 Super Partners Recognition.
Mr. Manish Sanghrajka founder of Comprompt Solutions LLP received Channel Leadership Summit 2017 of CRN GENNEXXT BUSINESS 2017 AWARD by The Express Group.
Cyberoam Awarded to Comprompt Solutions In Recognition for Excellent Contribution towards Cyberoam Growth in Mumbai Region Year 2010-11.

Mr. Manish Sanghrajka founder of Comprompt Solutions Received Award from Mr. Tushar Sighat Sr. Vice – President Sales Operations, SAARC of Cyberoam (Elitecore).
Corporate Social Responsibilities

http://www.drishtifoundation.in/

Once I knew only darkness and stillness. My life was without past or future. But a little word from the fingers of another fell into my hand that clutched at emptiness and my heart leaped to the rapture of living. - Helen Keller

This Diwali bring light to the lives of those who never had opportunity to see the light. Buy diyas from Drishti Foundation and bring home the true blessings. When you buy diyas from Drishti Foundation the money that you spend will go to the cause of education and employment of visually challenged people in India. These beautiful diyas are designed by volunteers and the well wishers of Drishti Foundation. Give their efforts a true meaning, celebrate the Festival of Lights by bringing light to those who do not have sight. Learn more about Drishti foundation at Drishti Foundation's Facebook page

Contact us at 7738828888
THANK YOU

Connect Us

sales@comprompt.co.in

+91 22 2500 8300

http://facebook.comprompt.co.in

http://youtube.comprompt.co.in

http://livechat.comprompt.co.in

https://in.pinterest.com/comprompt/

http://twitter.comprompt.co.in

http://linkedin.comprompt.co.in

https://www.instagram.com/compromptllp/

http://slides.comprompt.co.in